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Nebbia (Fog in Italian) is a lightweight hat perfect for the fall season.
			The pattern is worked in three colors, but only one color needs to be worked on any
given round (no stranding necessary).
DIMENSIONS 		To fit average adult head: circumference 20” (51 cm), unstretched.
GAUGE 			
34 sts & 58 rows = 4” (10 cm) in color pattern with larger needle
						
YARN			
Holst Garn Supersoft, 100% wool, ~627 yds (575 m)/3.5 oz (100 g) , WPI 14.
			
Available in 25 g and 50 g balls.
				
MC: Light – “Silver Gray”
			
CC1: Medium – “Flannel Gray”
			
CC2: Dark – “Slate Gray”
			Sample used 200 yds (184 m)/32 g: ~15 g of MC and ~10 g each of CC1 and CC2.
			
OR other comparable yarn suitable for colorwork
NEEDLES		
US 1.5 (2.5 mm) circular needle, 16”, or size to obtain gauge.
			US 0 (2.0 mm) circular needle, or 0.5 mm smaller than gauge needle.
			
One set of DPNs (or two short circular needles) in gauge size, for the crown.
NOTIONS		Tapestry needle to weave in ends
			
1 stitch marker to identify beginning of round
TECHNIQUES		
			
			
			
			

Long-tail cast-on
Knitting in the round
Jogless stripes
Steam blocking (optional)
Stitches used: k, ssk, k2tog, slipped stitches, (k1, yo, k1) into a single stitch, M1

RESOURCES		
Tutorials and resources at: www.slowknits.com/nebbia/
			The page lists also a current email address to contact designer for additional help or
to report any errors.
		Charts appear on the same page as the written instructions they refer to, but for your
printing convenience all charts and keys are also grouped together on page 6.
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